Put the verbs in brackets into the present perfect or simple past.
1. ‘I just _______________________________ (MAKE) some tea.’ ‘Would you like some?’ ‘No,
thanks. I _____________________________ (HAVE) two cups an hour ago and I just
______________________________ (HAVE) a coffee with Tom.’
2. ‘____________________________ (you/ever BE) to Eurodisney?’ ‘Yes. I ________________
(GO) there last year, when I _____________________________ (SPEND) a week in Paris
with my children. It ________________________ (BE) fantastic.’
3. ‘____________________________ (daddy/PHONE) yet?’ ‘Yes, mum. He ________________
(RING) ten minutes ago and he ________________________ (SAY) he’ll be back in an hour.’
4. ‘____________________________ (you/SEE) Tom recently?’ ‘Yes, I ___________________
(SEE) him last Friday.’
5. Mary __________________________ (WORK) hard this week but Tom _________________
(not/STUDY) much.
6.

I like Paul. When _______________________________ (you/MEET) him?

7. ‘How much ___________________________ (you/PAY) for that jacket? It looks great on
you!’ ‘£50’. ‘ Where _____________________________ (you/BUY) it?’
8. Jane ______________________ (GO) to town at two and Tom just ______________________
(LEAVE).
9. I never ________________________________ (BE) to Paris, while my sister ______________
(GO) there when she was 18.
10. In 1998 my friend from London ____________________________ (COME) to Milan and we
______________________________ (ENJOY) ourselves a lot.
11. Stan ____________________________ (BUY) that flat when he was young.
12. Yesterday I __________________________ (BUY) a lot of things, ______________________
(SPEND) a lot of money, __________________________ (EAT out) with my friend Mary and
_____________________________ (DRINK) too much.
13. ‘Where ____________________________ (you/BE)?’ ‘I _________________________ (BE)
to the theatre with Tom.’ ‘What _____________________________ (you/SEE)?’ ‘Macbeth.’
‘________________________________ (you/LIKE) it?’
14. Dante ________________________________ (WRITE) numerous masterpieces.
15. ‘I just __________________________ (BUY) a new sweater’ ‘Where ____________________
(you/BUY) it?’ ‘I ________________________ (BUY) it at Sisley’s the day before yesterday’.
16. It’s the first time I _____________________________ (DO) the shopping at Sainsbury’s. I
used to go to Tesco’s but when they __________________________ (PUT) their prices up I
______________________________ (DECIDE) to try a new supermarket.
17. Mary ___________________________ (LEAVE) at two and Tom ______________________
(GO) out five minutes ago.
18. I already ____________________________ (DO) my homework, I ______________________
(FINISH) at six, but Tom _________________________________ (not FINISH) yet.
19. When __________________________________ (he/ARRIVE)?

